Join OSIA on an Enchanting Ireland Journey!
August 26, 2016
$3599 from New York, JFK
Includes current taxes & fuel surcharge as of November 2015 [subject to change]
For Information and Reservations, Contact:
Marianna Pisano, Unitours Inc. – 10 Midland Avenue Suite 202 – Port Chester, NY 10573
Telephone: (800) 777-7432 – Email: mpisano@unitours.com
Day 1 – DEPART USA – Today we depart New York, JFK
on our way to Dublin.
Day 2 - DUBLIN - Arrival at Dublin Airport and transfer to
our hotel. Remainder of day at our leisure. Dinner and
overnight at our hotel.
Day 3 – DUBLIN – This morning we enjoy a panoramic
tour of Dublin City, passing by O’Connell Street, Phoenix
Park, the houses of Oscar Wilde and Bram Stoker. Visit
Trinity College Library. See of one of Ireland’s most
illustrious books of the 9th century “Book of Kells” and
then visit the Long Room. Once the principal library of the
University, it now contains over two hundred thousand
books and manuscripts of the Trinity’s oldest volumes.
Dinner and overnight at our hotel.
Day 4 - WICKLOW MOUNTAINS – Today we travel South
of Dublin to County Wicklow, also known as the Garden of
Ireland. Visit Ballyknocken House & enjoy a cooking
demonstration with lunch. Ballyknocken House is
scenically located on a 350 acre farm in County Wicklow.
This charming Victorian farmhouse is home to TV chef and
food writer, Catherine Fulvio. We then visit the Guinness
Storehouse. The Guinness Brewery in Dublin is Europe's
largest stout producing brewery. Visitors will discover
what goes into the making a pint of Guinness - the
ingredients, the brewing process, the time, the craft and
the passion. Dinner and overnight at hotel.
Day 5 – DUBLIN/CORK - Today we depart Dublin for
Cork; en route we visit Smithwick’s Brewery. The Victorian
brewing building has been transformed into a visitor
center that will immerse you in Ireland’s oldest beer, teach
you about the craft of brewing and ultimately allow you to
taste the perfect Smithwick’s pint. Visit Ballyowen House.
See the main rooms of the beautiful Ballyowen House and
of the stable yard and grounds outside. The guided tour
includes interesting talks on the history of the house and
the Georgian architecture. Continue to our hotel in Cork.
Dinner and overnight at our hotel.
Day 6 – KENMARE - This morning we visit Blarney Castle.
Built in 1446, Blarney Castle is famous for its Blarney
stone, the Stone of Eloquence, which is traditionally
believed to have the power to bestow the gift of eloquence
on all those who kiss it. Spend some time shopping at the
Blarney Woollen Mills. Originally established in 1823,
Blarney Woollen Mills now houses a large selection of Irish
products. Enjoy a guided tour of a Smoked Salmon Factory
with lunch followed by a cruise on Kenmare Bay. Continue
to our hotel for dinner and overnight.

Day 7 – DINGLE PENINSULA & DISTILLERY - Today
enjoy a tour of the Dingle Peninsula. After passing through
a chain of Mountains, called Slieve Mish, we visit the
Dingle Distillery founded in November 2012 by Oliver
Hughes – a pioneer in Irish craft brewing and also
associated with several successful pubs. 100% Irish
owned, it is one of only three working distilleries in
Ireland. Dinner and overnight at our hotel.
Day 8 - FOYNES/BURREN/CLIFFS OF MOHER/GALWAY
- Visit Foynes Flying Boat Museum. From 1939 to 1945,
Foynes was the center of the aviation world for air traffic
between the United States and Europe. The Foynes
Museum recalls this era with a comprehensive range of
exhibits and graphic illustrations. Cross the River to
Shannon on the Shannon Car Ferry. Travel through the
Burren Region, often described as lunar. The Burren is a
high plateau of porous limestone situated in Northern
Clare between Ballyvaughan and Kilfenora. We stop at the
Cliffs of Moher. Situated on the Atlantic Ocean and
bordering the Burren Area, the Cliffs of Moher are one of
Ireland's most spectacular sights standing 230 meters
above the ground at their highest point and 8km long.
Continue to our hotel for dinner and overnight.
Day 9 – CONNEMARA - Today we enjoy a tour of
Connemara, land of lakes and rivers, bogs and mountains.
It is a land of small villages where Gaelic is still the spoken
language. Connemara is a vast peninsula bordered by the
arid and rocky coastline of Galway Bay. Visit Dan O’Hara’s
Homestead. Dan O’ Hara was a tenant farmer who was
evicted from his home, forced to emigrate, and lost his wife
and three children en route to New York. This evening we
visit Moran’s Oyster Cottage and enjoy oysters
accompanied by a pint of Guinness. Overnight at our hotel.
Day 10 – GALWAY - Today enjoy leisure time in Galway.
Galway City is a delight with its narrow streets, old stone
and wooden shop fronts, good restaurants and busy pubs.
Tonight enjoy farewell dinner at Trad on the Prom. Trad
on the Prom celebrates the passion of Ireland's past with a
contemporary production of world class music, song and
dance derived from the pulsating energy that has survived
from the dawn of Celtic mysticism to become the record
breaking phenomenon it is today. Overnight at our hotel.
Day 11 – RETURN USA – This morning after breakfast we
transfer to Shannon Airport for our return flight home.

Reservation Form – Ireland
Mail to: Marianna Pisano, Unitours – 10 Midland Avenue Suite 202, Port Chester, NY 10573
Please reserve _____ seats on this tour for departure date: August 26, 2016
Enclosed please find deposit of $300 per person (Payable to Unitours, Inc.)
PLEASE ENCLOSE A COPY OF YOUR PASSPORT
Name(s) as appears on passport)
Email address:
Address:

My Roommate:

City, State & Zip
___ I prefer a single room - $635 supplement and
limited in number.
____ Travel Insurance starting at $199

Telephone:
Day

Evening
Charge my deposit to ___ Visa ____Mastercard _____Amex
__________________________________________________________________________________
Card #
Exp. Date
__________________________________________________________________________________
Signature

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
TOTAL TOUR PRICE: The tour price is based on airfare, cruise, land
rates and rates of exchange in effect November 1, 2015. All rates are
subject to change without prior notice. Should the rates go up or down, an
adjustment would be made prior to departure. No refunds for any
accommodations, services or events that are not used. If fewer than 15
passengers will participate a price adjustment may be necessary.
PASSPORT AND VISA REQUIREMENTS: At the time of printing,
U.S. citizens holding valid passports DO NOT REQUIRE visas or
immunization for the country or countries being visited. Citizens of
countries other than U.S. - MUST contact the consulate of the country or
countries being visited to determine visa requirements.
AIR TRANSPORTATION: International flight reservations are being
held on Alitalia. No stopovers are permitted. Any changes after ticket is
issued, carries a mandatory charge of $200. Once the tickets are issued,
they are NON REFUNDABLE. Additional non-recoverable airline
penalties of up to $200 may be assessed for cancellations received within
90 days of departure
DOMESTIC AIRFARE: For those who make domestic air
arrangements to the originating city of this tour, we strongly recommend
the purchase of tickets that can be changed without heavy fees and
penalties as international flight schedules are always subject to change.
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS: Specially selected hotels based on
twin occupancy with private bath. Single Room supplement of $635 will
be charged where requested and available. All singles are subject to
availability.
MEALS: Breakfast and dinners are provided daily except where noted
in the itinerary. An extra charge will be made when coffee, tea or other
beverages are not included in the menu of the day with the dinner meal.
TIPS AND TAXES: Tips and taxes normally appearing on hotel and
restaurant bills as service are included, as are all government and local
taxes, hotel porterage of one suitcase per person if hotel provides such
service. One average sized suitcase not exceeding 50 lbs total weight and
62 linear inches (height plus width plus depth) is permitted throughout the
trip. International departure taxes $90 plus current fuel surcharges of
$248 are included. Tips to tour manager, drivers and dining rooms
staff are not included.
NOT INCLUDED: Expenses and items not specifically mentioned in
this brochure are NOT covered, including but not limited to: passport and
visa fees, meals not listed and items of a personal nature such as laundry,
liquors, after dinner coffee or tea, sightseeing or services other than those
specifically mentioned, tips and taxes mentioned above, excess baggage
and insurance, etc.
DEPOSITS AND CANCELLATIONS: A deposit of $300 is required to
secure reservations. Any balance is to be paid in full no later than 60 days
before departure of tour. Final payments received by Unitours within 45
days prior to departure must include a $25 late payment fee. Reservations
made within 60 days of departure must include full payment.

Amex, Visa and MasterCard are accepted with signed reservation form.
Final payments will be applied to same credit card on final payment due
date. Cancellations made from time of reservation to within 61 days prior to
departure -- $100 processing charge plus any air penalties noted above. In
the event of a cancellation from 60 to 8 days of departure --$150 processing
charge plus up to 50% of the land cost, plus any air penalties noted above.
No refund for cancellations received within 7 days of departure. All
cancellation and refund claims must be in writing to Unitours, Inc.
BANK FEES: A fee of $50 will be charged for any check that is returned
to us for insufficient or unavailable funds.
DEVIATIONS: A service charge of $50 pp will be applied for any
deviations made in tour, (where possible), PLUS any additional air or land
charges incurred.
LAND ARRANGEMENTS: The tour operator reserves the right to change
the itinerary due to unforeseen emergencies.
RESPONSIBILITIES: Unitours, Inc., the organizer, and their
representatives act only as agents for the tour members in making
arrangements for hotels, transportation, sightseeing, restaurants or any other
services in connection with the itinerary. They will exercise reasonable care
in making such arrangements, however, they do not assume any liability
whatsoever, for any injury, damage, loss, accident or delay to person or
property because of any acts of war or terrorism, any act of default of any
hotel, carrier, restaurant, company or person rendering any of the services
included in the tours. The tickets, coupons, tariffs, rules or contracts
currently in use by any carrier, hotel, restaurant or other contractor
rendering services shall constitute the sole contract between such contractor
and the tour member. Unitours Inc., or the organizer, accept no
responsibility for any damage or delay due to sickness, pilferage, labor
disputes, machinery breakdown, quarantine, government restraints,
weather or any other cause beyond their personal control. No carrier
shall be responsible for any act, omission or events during the time
passengers are not on board its own conveyance. The right is reserved to
cancel or change itineraries, or substitute services without notice and to
decline to accept or retain any passenger at any time. In view of statutory or
contractual limitations that may apply to personal injury or property damage
losses the purchase of accident and baggage insurance is strongly
recommended. Optional travel insurance offered by Unitours must be paid
with your final payment.
ERRORS: In case of printing, typographical errors, computer errors,
verbal or human billing errors, we reserve the right to invoice or re-invoice
participants with corrected billing.

